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hour of the night, and to the fury of such a He stepped forward; undid the black collar
storm, and offered to conduct her to her friends, i round the neck of the corpse, and the head
She pointed to the guillotine with a gesture of j rolled on the Moor!
dreadful signification. The student burst into a frenzy: "The

" I have no friend on earth!" said she. j fiend ! the fiend has gained possession of me !"
" But you have a home," said Wolfgang. shrieked he: "I ani lost for ever!"
"Yes in the grave!" They tried to soothe him, but in vain. He
The heart of the student melted at the words, was possessed with the frightful belief, than an

If a stranger dare make an offer," said he, evil spirit had re-anima- ted the dead body to
"without danger of being misunderstood, I ensnare him. He went distracted, and died in

We received yesterday afternoon London
Journals of the 7th June, and Liverpool of the
8ih, brought by the packet ship) Virginian,
Captain Harris, from Liverpool, whence she

j sailed on the 8th of that month.On a stormy night, in the tempestuous times
of the French revolution, a' young German
V3S returning to his lodgings, at a late hour,

rross the old part of Paris. The lightning

of Terceira (late Manjuis of Palmella) and
suite, with other officers, accompanied these
steamers in the Osprey hircd.culter. .

Sir Stephen Russell, Chief Justice of Cal-
cutta, died suddenly and unexpectedly, on,
board the steamer Penang, on the 2'2d January.

Prir.ce George of Cumberland, one of. the
royal family f England, aged llyears, had
suddenly become totally blind.

IRELAND. .

Insurrection in Cork.
Cork. Tuesday Considerable excitement

has prevailed in this city since the arrival, at a
late hour last night, of intelligence of a verv
serious affray, which took place in the neigh

would offer my humble dwelling as a shelter; a mad-hous- e.

myself as a devoted friend. Iam friendless! - i --- r-.: i

myself in Paris, and a stranger in the land;! From the United States Gazette.

The subject of the immediate emancipation
of the slaves in the British Colonies, has not
yet been finally acted upon by the House of
Commons. The debate hud, however, alrea-
dy occupied the attention of that body for
some days but other questions intervening, a
final vote had not vet been taken. There can
be no doubt it will pass the Commons, and
perhaps in a still more injurious form to the
interest of the planters, than that originallv

but if my life could be of service, it is at your j

disposal and should be sacrificed before harm j

;

Escape and Arrest of Clougia.
Clough the murderer of Mrs. Hamilton, sen- -or indignity should come to vou

There was an honest earnestness in the tenced to be hung bn Friday next, made his
young man's manner that had its effect. His escape from the Mount Holly state prison, be- -
foreign accent, too, was in ins lavour; ii iwccn oaiuruay anq ounaav morning. l lie proposed by Ministers. Its fate in the House borhood of Middlcton, arisiugoUt of that rro--

Sot lords is far more doubtful tlm HuLp nf'ras , lhc source ot disaster and discontent, the tvtlW ellington and his party will oppose it. ' system.
ie

.... - tucuwe oi vveiimg-- , esteruav morning was appointed for tlm
heKinltb L?u fr a:,dTfS serving of iythe notices on the farmers r sbe graciously pleased din? in that part of the Uniqn of Middetokto such directions Agive as he miniJoa5c nc- - called Mageesha, situate near Rossmore, theces.ary to enforce the observance by this M?.Seat of theCoppinger, rector of which kcoua ry.ol the neutrality agieed to by his Ma- - the Rev. Dr. Austin. The country, for milesjesty s government, relative to the contest now wmimL .vns :,nm;nntn,, n .

showed him not to be a hackneyed inhabitant particulars, as we have ascertained them from
of Paris. Indeed there is an eloquence in true a member of the Sheriff's family, are snbstan-euthusias- m

that is not to be doubted. The tially as follow. Upon thediscovery of Clough'
homeless stranger confided herself implicitly previous attempt to escape, he was removed t
to the protection of the student. a dungeon, where he remained until a few days

He supported her faltering steps across the ago. Several persons who visited him, com
Pont Neuf, and by the place where the statue plained that this dungeon was an unfit place for
of Henry the Fourth had been overthrown by a man to remain in who had but a few days to
the populace. The storm had abated, and the live, and the Sheriff willing to act as humanely
thunder rumbled at a distance. All Paris was as the law would allow, offered to remove
quiet : that great volcano of human passion Clough to a larger room, provided he would
slumbered for a while, to gather fresh strength consent to Determined. To this Clough readi-fo- r

the next day's eruption. The student con- - ly consented, and he was according placed in a
ducted his charge through the ancient streets comfortable room, in the third story, overlook-o- f

the Pays Latin, and by the dusky walls of ing the yard.
the Sorbonne to the great dingy hotel which j Clough had been permitted to have a candle
he inhabited. The old portress who admitted in his room, in order to enable him to write in

carrying on in Portugal, and which was found-
ed on the assertion, that by "the supplies of
money and troops which had been allowed to
leave England for Oporto, a stiict neutrality
had not been observed between the two belli-
gerents, ministers ware left in a minority of
20. Rumors in consequence abounded that a

, , uimuuivu Ull .;UliUU IIlllU, lV
fires being lit on the tops of the surrounding
eminences, and it was but too apparent that an
extensive concentration of the people was rc
solved upon. In pursuance of previous ar-
rangement, a troop of the 7th Dragoon Guard?,
a couple of companies of the 29th --Infantry;
and a large body of police the latter com-
manded by Capt. Nangle all under the direc
tion of Capt. Hoare, R. NM and Marshal Cum
mins, Esqrs. magistrates, marched to the place
where the process of serving notices was to be

and the loud claps pt thunder rattled
throuch the lofty narrow streets but 1 should
first tell you something about this young Gcr- -

r n n .

(;t:frird Wolfgang was a young man elf good
fitr.il v. Ho had studied for inmo time at Got-tiniirr- .,

but being of a visionary and enthusiast ic
character, he had wandered into those .wild
and speculative doctrines which have: so often
bewildered German students. His eluded
life, his intense application, and the singular
nature of his studies, had an effect on both
rnind and body. His health was impaired ; his
immairination diseased. He had been indul-

ging in fanciful speculations on spiritual es-

sences, until like Swedeijiborg, ho had an
ideal, world of his own aroiind him. He took
a notion, I do not know from what cause, that
there was an evil influence hanging over him ;

an evil renins or spirit socking to ensnare him
r.nd ensure his tioi . Such an idea wor-

king on his melancholy temperamentproduced
the most gloomy effects. He became haggard
and desponding. His friends' 'discovered the
mental malady that was preying upon'him, and
determined that the. best cure was a change
of scene ; ho was sent, therefore, to finish
his studies amidst the splendours and gaieties
of Paris.

Wolfanji arrived at Paris at the breaking out
'of-th- e revolution. The popular delirium at
:it first caught his enthusiastic mind, and he
was captivated by the philosophical theories
of the day; but the scenes of blood which fol-

lowed, shocked his sensitive nature, digusted
--him with society and the world, and made him
more than ever a rcclu.se. He .shut himself up
in a solitary apartment in the Pays Latin, the
quarter of su dents. There, in a gloomy street,
not far from the monastic walls of the Surbonne,
he pursued his favourite speculations. Somet-

imes he sp-Mi- t hours together in the great li-

braries of Paris, those catacombs of departed
authors, rummaging their hoards of dusty and
obsolete works in quest of food 'for his un-

healthy appetite, lie was, in a manner a lit-cra- ry

goul, feeding iirthc charnel-hous- e of de-

cayed literature.

change in the cabinet would ensue, but on a
them stared with surprise at the unusual sight the evening. This candle, on Saturday night, I motion beino- - made on a subsequent day in the
of the melancholy Wolfgang with a female previous to being visited by the Sheriff, he ph
companion.

On entciing his apartment, the student, for
the firsi time, blushed at tin1 scantiness and in- -

ced in the chimney, and arranged Vis blanket
before it in such a way as to hiie all the beams
of the light. An iron SDGOIV wniVi no nroVn- -j 'j it iiivti ii v tdifference of his dwelling, lie had but one : bly found in the room,- - and which was not

Commons expressing the approbation by that
body of the policy of the Government in rela-
tion to Portuguese al!iirs, it was carried by a
majority for ministers of 263, and the address
voted in the House of Lords, was got rid of in
the following manner: " The Marquis Wel-lesl- v

(Lord Steward of the King's Household)
said I have presented to His Majesty the ad-

dress agreed to by your lordships on Monday
last, and to that ad ress His Majesty has been
pleased to return this gracious answer: -

"I have already taken all such measure's as
appeared to me to be necessary for maintaining
the neutrality which I have determined to ob

gone through, lhey were scarcely arrived
when the country people, to the number of se-

veral thousands, unawed by the Jarge military
and police forces drawn up, gave the most de-
termined indication of resistance. It has been
stated to us that the populace agreed ampngst '
themselves, come what may, to prevent t?ie
tythes being raised, and in this spirit actually
threw stones at the forces, some of which se-verel- y

injured the military. After repcatetf
remonstrances, as our informant tells us, upon

chamber an old-fashion-
ed saloon heavily ' known to be in his possession he had convert-carve- d

and fantastically furnished with the re- - ed into a saw, with vbich he released himself
mains of former magnificence, for it was one ' from his chains. Viavino- - these matters all ar-- ot

those hotels in the quarter of the Luxcm-- ; ranged, when tio Sheriff retired, Cloivh took
bourg palace which 'had once belonged to no-- 1 his candie, ind burnt away a portion ofa win-bilit- y.

It was lumbered with books and papers, dow sillnn ordinary wooden frame bv which
an. i all l.ie usual apparatus ot a student, and j he tt,ve away the grate, making an opening of
ins oed stood m a recess at one end. .sl inches bv ten. throuo-- which he escaned.

When lights were brought, and Wlfrng ! a short time before day break,
had a better opportunity of contcr-.pbum-g the I His safe descent to the yard, was effected bv
stranger, he was more than or cr intoxicated i means of his blanket, which he had torn into
by her beauty. Her face vas pale, but of a slips, and converted into a rope. When in the
dazzling fairness, set of by a profusion of ra- - yard, he procured two boards, used by the She- -

the part ot the magistrates, the latter gave the
word fire ; and accordingly the entire partv
discharged their arms, but "without effect, the
people prostrating theraselvcsin the fields, and
sheltering themselves behind ditches.

serve in the contest now carrying on in Portu-gal.- "

The two legislative bodies are thus again at
variance, and the Ministerial papers threaten

ven nair mat nung clrr,tPi ing about it. Her riff to cover celery beds, and by making a kind that if the Lords continue to oppose the mea In the conflict, a soldier named JDwyer, oveyes were largo an-.- ; brilliant, with a singuh ot bridge, he was enabled to scale the high wall. ) surcs of ministers, they will resort to a large J the 20th, was killeddby a gun-sh- ot fired not.expression t,at approached almost to wildness. His escape was discovered soon after day
As far as her black dress permitted her shape light, and the jail bell being immediately rung
l(J b? si.iyi it was of nerfect svmmplrv. Her a larore number of eitirens amoimtinnr nerhansWolfjanr, though solitary and recluse, was

of an ardent temperament, but for a time it , whole appearance was highly striking, though to five hundred in all, assembled, and started
she was dressed in the simplest style. The in pursuit. Every barn and building in theoperated merely upon his imagination.- Co
only thing approaching to an ornament which neighborhood wasi searched, and the countrywas too hy and ignorant ofthe V(v)d to make

any advances to lite fair, but he. va's a "passion-
ate admirer of female beauty, and in his lonely
chamber would often looe himself in reveries
on forms and fares which he had seen, and his
iancv would lock out images of loveliness far
turpassing the reality.

V hile his mind was in this excited and subli-
mated stale, lie hail a dream ' which produced
m exti aordinary .effect unon him. .It was ofa
female face of transeendant beautv. So strcmg

she wore was a broad black band round her for miles round scotired, but until evening, with-nec- k,

clasped by diamonds. joutsuccess. The precaution was taken to guard
The perplexity now commenced with the all the outlets in every direction from the town,

student how to dispose of the helpless being ! so as to render his capture, sooner or later,
thus thrown upon his protection. He thought j certain.
of abandoning his chamber to her, and seek- - i Clough was first seen by a coloured man, in
ing shelter for himself elsewhere. Still he a swamp on the Rancocas river, about three
was so fascinated bv her charms, there seemed miles west of Mount Holly. It was in the dusk
to be such a spell upon his thoughts and senses, of the evening, and as the fugitive gave an un-th- at

he could not tear himself from her pre- - i satisfactory answer to thenegro, he sounded the

creation of new peers. Whether the King
would give his consent to such measures may
however be questioned, particularly if the
aversion he evinced to it in the case of the re-

form bill, be considered.
Another inlportant measure, that in relation

to the renewal of the Charter of the Bank of
England, lias been disposed of. The terms on
which a charter hasHbeen again granted to that
institution, will be found below. The remo-
val of the uncertainty whih has for some time
past prevailed on this subject appears to have
had a favorable effect on commerce in the Bri-

tish metropolis.
We direct attention to the intelligence from

Ireland. A London paper, in giving it says :

"The people have at length been goaded into
a state of fearful exasperation, and determined
resistance. Blood has been spilt, and lives
lost. God only knows where the matter will
terminate.

A Liverpool paper of the5 8th June, contains
the following unfavorable news from Oporto:

44 A brig has just arrived at this port from
Oporto, with three officers on board, from Don
Pedro's army. The accounts from Oporto arc
bv no means favorable to the cause of Donna
Maria: the army only consisting of l6,000
strong, and not in high spirits; their disaffec

police, who, if we be rightly informed, in tak-
ing aim at a man who had particularly distin-
guished himself, in his awkwardness shot thr
soldier. Mr. Cummins has been injured in se-
veral p irts oftne body, particularly in one of his.
legs, by a pitchfork, and other severe contu-
sions have been inflicted. The death of the
soldier seemed the signal to cease hostilities :

but the country people gave no manifestation
of yielding; on tho-contrar- they shouted. anil
defied, and in this state the troops were drawiw
off.

, ?. ,

Meantime, the whole country is up, and the
utmost alarm prevails ; Jarge reinforcements of
troops have been sent off to-da- y, and ever
precaution which such a lamentable, and no
less alarming state of things suggested, has
been adopted.

An investigation was to have been held to-

day, and we have despatched a reporter to the
scene, and shall probably give further particu-
lars in a d edition Cork Southern-Rep- .

HOLLAND t BELGIUM.
London, June 3.

The Monitcur of Saturday contains the offi-

cial announcement of the signing in London,
on the "1st ult., ofthe provisional treaty be-

tween France Holland, and its ratification-- on
the ,29ih May. A subsequent article, in the
same paper, states that the French Government
had, in consequence, directed that thecrabargp
on Dutcli ships be forthwith removed and cease.

sence. Her manner, too, was singular and alarm. 1 he individuals who arrived first, were
unaccountable.. She spoke no more of the i Joel Hollingshead and John Millvine, the lat-guilloti-

Her grief had abated. The atten- -' ter a residentof Mount Holly, and well acquain-tion- s

of the student had first won: her confi-- ; ted with Clough. The prisoner denied his
dence, and then, apparently, her heart. She name said he was going to Philadelphia, but

was the impression it made, that he dreamt of
it again and again. It haunted his thoughts by
day. his slumbers by night; in tine, he became
passionately enamoured of this shadow of a
dream. This lasted so lono- - that it became

"7

one ofthoae fixed ideas which haunt the mindsof
melancholy men, and are at times mistaken for
madness. J

Such was Gottfried Wolfgang, and such his

was evidently an enthusiast like himself, and ; allowed himself to be arrested, without offering
enthusiasts soon understand each other. ' resistance, though he had an axe in his posses- -

In the infatuation of the moment, Wolfgang sion. He had on the same dress that he wore
avowed his passion for her. He told her the in prison.
story of his mysterious dream, and how she i On the day previous to his escape, Cloughsituation at the time' I mentioned. He was

returning home late one stormy ni,Tht. through! had possessed his heart before he had ever ' had purchased a pound of crackers. These
i - P seen her. She was strangely affected bv his were found in his possession when arrestedsome1 of the old and gloomy streets of the

tion is more on account of their contracts of
pay not being discharged, than the hardships

recital, and acknowledged to" have felt an im-- ; Itappearshe had secreted himself in the swamp
pulse toward him equally unaccountable. It during the whole day, and when he was taken,
was the time for wild theory and wild actions, he was about pursjuing his journey by night.
Old prejudices and superstition were, done He appeared much fatigued with his exertions,
away; every thing was under the sway of the In the early part of yesterday, he was tracked
44 Goddess of reason." Among other rubbish in the vicinity of tjie spot where he was after-o- f

the old times, the forms and ceremonies wards found. He wore square toed pumps,
of marriage began to be considered superfluous and the course he took from jail was plainly ob-bon- ds

for honourable minds. Social compacts servable in several corn fields adjoining the
were the vogue. Wolfgang was too much of town.
a theorist not to be tainted bv the liberal doc- - From several circumstances connected with

of a city in a state of siege. Whether it be a
lack of money on the part of the government
of Don Pedro, or wilfully held from the troops,
is not known. Out of the English troops there
at present remain only 1,000, and about 1,500
French, all of whom would gladly return to
their respective countries, were it possible.
Admiral Sartorius is laying off the Bar. Don

in all the ports ot France, and that all Dutch
prisoners be immediately released and senf
home. This intelligence previously known
here, produced a favorable impression on tin-Frenc-

stock market.

llariiis, the ancient part of Paris. The loud
claps of thunder rattled among the high hou-
se of the narrow streets. He came to the
Place de Greve, the square where public exe-
cutions are performed. The lightning quiv-
ered about the pinacles of the ancient Hotel de
Ville, and shed flickering gleams over the open
space in front. As Wolfgang was crossing
the square, he shrunk back with horror at fin-
ding himself close by the guillotine. It was
the height of the reign of terror, when this
dreadful instrument of death stood ever ready,
and the scaffold was continually running with
the blood of the virtuous and the brave. It
had that very day been actively employed in
the work of carnage, and there itstood in grim
array amidst a silent and sleepingcity, waitino-ib-r

fresh 'victims.
Wolfgang's heart sickened within him, and

Clough's escape, the supposition that he was Miguel's squadron is reported to be out, and"triiies of the day. Elf & SUYDASX.44 Why should we separate said he : 44our aideof by confederates, is rendered probable. wen rentteo.
From France there is nothing additional ofhearts are united; in the eve of .reason and Inquiries are now on foot to sift this matter to

honour we are as one. What need is there of ; the bottom.
0sordid forms to bind high souls together?"

The stranger listened with emotion : she
had evidently received illumination at the same
school.

By the following article from the Pennsylvnnian,
it appears that the President of the United States
contemplates another excursion.

" We learn from Washington, that the health of

importance. The Chamber of Deputies has
made considerable progress with the Budget,
and a prorogation is spoken of. We expected
to see that the appropriation for the indemnity
to be paid this country had been brought be-

fore them, but as yet have been disappointed.
The elections in Belgium have terminated in

favour of the Catholic party. We shall to-

morrow give our private correspondence from
Brussels.

44 You have no home nor family," continued
i the President is tolepbly good, considering the fa-- COACH AND GIG?" 'MAKERS,

,V7 IVIi EPSgine. when he beheld a shad
encountereu in nis eastern iour....... 7 - lunci- - iiviui, utt.ci, uuug iu vuu, ui ra",ei :timie he has recently

ing as u were ai me mot oi tne steps which led let us be every thing to one another. If form Havin devoted some days,
up to the scaffold. A succession of vivid dash- - is necessary, form shall be observed there is r.hinpT tn the mil ofnublic

in connect (on with his
business of some impor- - ESPECTFULLY inform their friend. and th.

,mhi;l hnt they have rernovod to the New
42 s of lightning revealed it more distinctly. It I pledge myself to you for ever." Jtance in our foreign1 and domestic relation?, he willmy hand.

most probably retire for a short period from Washing- - Dover, June o. Came in yesterday, the Buildino- - opposite to Bell's Hotel, where they have
mede extensive arrangements for. the further pron
rntion of their business in the Construction, Repair

44 For ever?" said the stranger solemnly.
44 For ernr!". Tnneated Wnlftrnnor. -

was a temale hgure, dressed m black. She
was seated on one ofthe lower steps of the
scaffold leaning forward, her face hid in Tier

ton, to the en joyment of the cool breezes and hraciiigdbri ph leriaj of Scarborough, with about 100
The Vice President, and all , invalid men from Don Pedro's mostlyTi '

-- i j .t- - iB..i..... t i . lair of the Rio Raps, army,c siran?er ciasueu ine iianu exienaeu 10 . ,. 1 r clap, and her long dishevelled tresses hangimr
ino--, Trimming, and Painting of

COACHES, EAROUCHES.
GIGS, PA NX EL AND PLAIN,

LIGHT WAGONS, &C. &C.
t i r a.1 : i i . a

in a crippled or diseased state ; some without
a leg or an arm, and some badly wounded and

the Uabinet, witn iaa excepuuu oi ocockhjner. Then I am yours, murmured she, are nmy at Washington. It is probable however,
and sunk upon his bosom. lhat the Vice President will leave the capital for New

lite next mornincr thft student left his bride v-- i, r. chnr t',mt Tn nnssino-- through, it is ex- -

to the ground, streaming with the rain that
fell in torrents. Wolfgang paused. There
was something awful and solitarv in this moh- -

dying, not a shilling to keep themselves, turned
. sleeping, and sallied forth at an hour to seek J pected he will remain a few daysfand tee his friends adrift without any pension, and 60 of them not , nnAnish of these Articles, thev invir,llic kiiii"", n - 7 juraent of wo. The female had the appearance ! more spacious apartments, suitable to the entitled, as British soldiers, though Englishin this city."

wi un., auuvc u.e common order. lie Knew cnange in his situation. When he returned, The Philadelphia Inquirer of Thursday last,
We saw the Hon. E. Livingstox, our new Minis- -uju umes io oe iuii oi vicissitude, and that ma- - ne louna the stranger lvino- - with her head

men, to a billet, and are therefore houseless,
wandering, depending on the charity of passers
by for Telief, the parish officers here havingny a fur head, which had once been pillowed hanging over the bed. and nnp rm thrnwn over ! ter m Fmnee. in Philadelnhia. yesterday. As soon

on down, now wandered houseless. PerhansHt. He spoke to hnr Kt ,.0;,l n Vonlr as the IT. S. shin Delaware, arrives at New York, he declined tn nflnrd ,m v and there is not a street

wishing to procure them, to apply in per-
son or by letter under the full assurance that their
orders will be executed with the utmost despatch ahd
to their entire satisfaction. .

They will keep a full supply of afl the material?
iu their line, of busines?, and be" prepafed at all times
to make and finish in the neatest and most approved
style, Coaches, Barouches, Gigs, &c. upon very rea-
sonable term?. , , .'1 . ; .

Nwbern, March 15, 1833.

this was some poor mourner whom the dread- - He advanced to awaken her from her uneasy i
wil1 take his departure for the Coart of Louis Philip. in the where nQt scc groups of

ui axe had rendered desolate, and who sat posture. On taking her hnnd.it. mid i Mr- - Livingston is a tall, fpntleraaniy crawling alonr. It is most disgracelu
cj - i j n i o .: Hk.dheartbroken on: the strand from there was noi.DUlsatinn in the enjoyment of excellent health. v ill i i i Miri t v i i - . a tivn Tnrrusi rr im theagentsot Don redronono -- v

these poor fellows, after fighting his battles,

with the means of returning home, particularly
hid upwards ofas many of them deel.re.thcy

oAi a.' We have nearu mai uie

vhich all dear to ruauoeeniauncn and ghastly. in r " 1 " . $or one of his years, in conversation e jm.ii.iiBu,
ctftntn oiirnL. a word she was a corpse. ' aa altogether agreeable, evidencing a highly

ft,nrR Horrified and frantic, he alarmed the house, vated mind, and displaying all the poli,h of a gentle- -
He approached, m the ac- - A scene of confusion ensued The police man ofthe old school. We could not send an ahferwascent, of sympathy. She raised her head and summoned. As the officer representative ahroatb"

Sazcd wildly at him What was his astonish- - the room, he
of P0.llcentw;d ; ThtHWrt,itpinth.w .started back the Cholera Cuba. In- -on beholding iniirt KitrKt'nfat beholding by the the light- - corpse. , dia Tetan,'5 is truly appalling. A letter dated Ma- -

n? the very face which had haunted him m Great Heaven " We!" cried be how di'1 this tanzae, June lfthrsky: are standing upon a
"iflreams. It was pale and disconsolate, but woman come here P ' i volcano. S8.000,X)0 would noteupply the loss ofslaves,

NOTICE.
rniHE Copartnership heretofore existing
JUL under the firm of Jackson fc lKg&ns. 1S

dissolved bv mutual consent. AU persons in-

debted to the concern will make paynieni ro

of Dover intends to procure
Dehuty-May- or

but how such a
them lodgings for the night

number will be able to make their way to Lon-a- -

tc most of them belong, without L. M.Higgins, who is authorisea w

monVv is doubtfal. The French, about 40 inyjisningly beautiful. ,
j:. j)0 vou know valuing thera'even at 200 each. Moreover, who accouats. - JACKSON, Jtshall calculate the number of orohans left destitute. number, will be sent to Calais.

4.
A rembbng with violent and conflicting emo- - Wolfgang eagerly. " '

or nearly so I Where is our guarantee that the di-- j X'lrirl Kr Prifnnnio J Tlt-r-.:- -.-iZ1!? -
CCSlcd h? ' :He Tke "Do.Ar. exfIairaed lhc Police officor: she

j
!

v jsir.g exjHJsea n r'jen 3D was guuJotmcd yesterday r ' la coaSdssse utterly log anj ng'.noa restored 1


